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Abstract
The purposes of this study are to analyze career and bank manager’s performances
in Macassar. The study implemented t test among two groups of respondents. The
results indicated that those two variables contributed differently based on types of sex
perspectives. The result shown that women manager faced more obstacles in career
development compare than men, however women manager have better
performances.
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INTRODUCTION
Even though equality have had improved during the recent periods, sex discrimination
has been implemented for all social interaction around the world during the recent
periods, This varied among countries, in developing countries none of the country could
implemented the equality between men and women in terms of law, social and economy.
The distance of sex discrimination become wider in access and control to natural
resources in gaining economy opportunity and right to vote in politic.
Gender issue is an essential issue in economic development. Equality would
increase country’s ability to be developed, reduce the poverty and governance
effectiveness. Therefore equality is important in strategic development in order to
improve human resources, empowering people and reducing the poverty.
Human resource differentiation would give better chance for men and women in
which the manager would be able to identify the threat in order to get the right solution in
decision making process. Research regarding women manager revealed the positive
relationship between women manager and organization’s performance. The research
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investigated dimension on educational background and women’s functional skill to
innovative ability and organization’s performance (Bantel and Jackson, 1989; Hambrick
et.al., 1996).
The case of Indonesia shown that the number of women manager and staff in
work place, have increased. However the number of men manager is higher than women
manager which approved the fact that sex discrimination is still exist in employment
participation, legal aspect, social and economic activities. The result shown that only
33.29 percent women in workplace, which much lower than ratio of men 47.03 percent in
workplace. There 27.99 percent women only as house wives and the men those not in
quota only 1 percent. In contrast, the percentages of educational background revealed
that women who finished undergraduated degree 19 percent, which is higher than men
who finished under graduate degree 14 percent.
It is also important to note that the number of women in professional position is
1.73 percent which is slightly higher than the number of men in professional position 1.32
percent. The number of women as leaders only 4 percent, which much lower the number
of men as leader is 20 percent. In related to this research, in financial sector, it is found
that 20 percent women work, which is far below than 60 percent men work. In insurance
sector also indicated men occupied 21 percent the position whereas women only 17
percent. These figure approved that it is necessary to create working environment which
can give chance for men and women equally and it is important to have a policy to
handle the sex disparity in workplace. Table 1 shown discription of the phenomenon
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Table 1. Men and Women in Workplace and Social Life in Indonesia,
Year 2005 (000 population)
No. Description
Men Women
Total % Total %
1 Work 60,738 47.03 34,209 33.29
2 Studying 6,734 5.21 6,176 6.01
3 Work with finished university 1,962 1.52 1,014 0.99
4 Housewives 475 0.37 28,770 27.99
5 Employer 2,486 1.92 422 0.41
6 Employees 17,551 13.59 8,189 7.97
7 Work in financial sector 777 0.60 265 0.26
8 Work in Agriculture, Forestry, Fishery 26,354 20.41 15,460 15.04
9 Work in Manufacturer 6,860 5.31 4,792 4.66
10 Work in professional, technical and ,similarly 1,707 1.32 1,779 1.73
11 Work as leader and  manager 252 0.20 37 0.04
12 Work as administrator 2,763 2.14 1,279 1.24
13 Finished the highest degree in  University 184 0.14 200 0.19
14 Leader or manager in insurance sector 40 0.03 8 0.01
15 Staff in financial sector and, insurance etc. 271.00 0.21 172 0.17
Source:Indonesian Statistic Bureau, 2005
The number of women who work in banking sector increased recently (Wirth, 2001;
Metz and Tharenou, 1999). Nevertheless, women at banking and financing sector faced
difficulties in achieving career success in United States and Australia (Lift and Ward,
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2001; Parker et al., 1998; Still, 1997). This fact shown that working women has not yet
achieve maximum empowering. Empowering work women in banking sector need to be
implemented by creating professionalism culture based expertise, responsibility and
thought strategically. The word of empowerment could mean power sharing or shift the
power and responsibility to someone in lower level in the organization (Daft, 1999).
Furthermore, if empowerment exists, it will create strong motivation for subordinate due
to achieving higher need and the workers would participate actively to organization.
The individual would seek to satisfy their needs in success career because it
effects on life quality (Kilduff dan Day, 1994). More research investigated career
success from individual and organization perspective (Aryee et al., 1994; Schein, 1978).
Research for individual perspective and career success would refer to achieving on
ownership in materials, power and satisfaction could be found on (Gattiker dan
Larwood, 1990, 1988; Judge et al., 1995; Poole et al., 1990). Knowledge toward career
success would help individual to develop the way to appreciate career development
(Aryee et al.; 1994; Ellis and Heneman, 1990). Aware of knowledge toward attitude and
career success will help organization in formulating effective career system (Aryee et al.,
1994).
Many organization undertook research to employees based on satisfaction,
feeling, attitude and prediction because the organization aware of subjective perception
and quality of life which part of subjective career success (Gattiker dan Larwood,1986;
Jaskolka,1985). Peluchette (1993) also suggested that subjective success career not
only seen from psychology aspect about individual feeling but also it would effect to
motivation and performances.
Individual performance has been affected by individual ability, motivation, support
, existence of job and relations. Performance would relate to task to be finished and
performance also indicated how well the employee would qualify to job.  Performance
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evaluation is the way to improve the employee in order to perform better task(Simamora,
2004).
The number of bank offices in Makassar shown that 61 banks are operating in
the city. The detail could be seen on table 2.
Table 2. Types of Bank in Makassar, October 2006
N0 Name of Bank Total
1 Government Owned Bank 4
2 Local Development Bank 1
3 National Private Bank 20
4 Syariah Bank 6
5 People Credit Bank 23
6 Syariah People Credit Bank 7
Total 61
Source : Bank Indonesia,  Makassar , 2006
Based on the literature review, the author intents to analyze whether or not any
differencies between women manager and men manager in terms of career and bank
manager’s performance.
RESEARCH METHOD
Populasi  and Sampel
Population in this survey are bank managers who meet requirement based on
survey characteristics. Population in this survey are managers who work at Bank Negara
Indonesia (BNI) Tbk, Bank Mandiri Tbk,  Bank Rakyat Indonesia (BRI) Tbk, dan Bank
Tabungan Negara (BTN), and South Sulawesi Bank.
Sample in the survey are bank managers who work in variety level such as cash
manager, suplementary branch manager, division manager,and branch manager at
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government owned banks and south sulawesi bank in Makassar. Parcipants in this
survey are managers who work at Bank Negara Indonesia (BNI) Tbk, Bank Mandiri Tbk,
Bank Rakyat Indonesia (BRI) Tbk, dan Bank Tabungan Negara (BTN), and South
Sulawesi Bank.
The sample was selected based on Multiple stages random sampling method in
which sample were chosen through multiple process stages (Sigit, 2002).
The number of population was calculated made up 227 managers who work at
five banks. Because the population were known, it is necessary to decide the number of
sample by implanting Slovin formula. Slovin formula in Umar (2004) can be seen as
follows :
2)(1 eN
N
n 
Where:
n = total sample
N = total population
e = random error.
Total sample for men are:
2)10,0(1611
161
n = 61,68 ≈ 62
Total sample for women are:
2)10,0(661
66
n = 39,38 ≈ 40
Total sample in this research are 102 managers
Area and time collection
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This research was undertaken at Government Owned Bank and South Sulawesi
Bank in Makassar. The location is expected to cover research questions that are
identified at conceptual framework. The reason in choosing location because only few
research were undertaken at banking sector in Makassar. Other reasons are Makassar
is the fourth biggest city in Indonesia with 175.77 km square in wide and density of
population are 6 330 per km square. Makassar is business city as centre economic
growth city.
Types and Sources of Data
The required data to this survey were primary data and secondary data. Umar
(2003 ) described types of primary and secondary data as follows:
1. Primary Data is data those were collected from first sources for instance individual.
Data were collected through in depth interview, questionnaire or transaction.
2. Secondary data is the data were available in location to support primary data or
primary data which was processed in table, graphic, diagram, figure and other
types which more usable by others.
Data Collection Technique
To collect data, the researcher used research intruments as follows:
1. Quesionnaires, given to parcipants to collected raw data regarding proposed
hypotheses by utilizing likert scale measurement.
2. Interviewed to respondents were undertaken using framework in order to
communicate easily with the respondents. It is also used to verify given answer.
Operational the Variables
Description of each variable in the survey could be explained as follows:
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1. Objectif Career is set of choices of attitude or the way individual satisfy the need in
the job through historical job such as working experience, promotion, status,
reward and career opportunity. If career objective is satisfied the manager’s
performance could increase.
2. Subjective Career the way individu though the career based on individual feeling.
The more satisfied a manager toward his subjective career, the manager would
motivate to increase his performance. Subjective career would be measured based
on roles, feeling toward career, quality of life, net working, safety, career prospect
and guideline from upper level.
3. Bank manager performance is ability of manager to perform task according to job
description. If the manager could perform well in the task, the manager will be able
to understand the task in decision making. It is necessary to evaluate manager’s
performance in the certain period of time, it could daily, monthly or even one year.
The indicator used to measure bank manager’s performance are organizing
transaction, organizing administration, sub ordinate orientation, customer focus,
quality orientation, cooperation with the upper level.
Method of Analysis
This research implemented t test to ensure two group sample have difference
averages. The t test was implemented by comparing differences in two averages with
error term. The formula could be seen as follows :
Average first sample – average second sample
kedua
Standar error difference average both samples
samplekedua sampel
t =
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The standard error of differences of averages would be normally distributed. The
purpose of t test is to compare the average of two groups not related to each other.
Whether or not two groups have the same average significantly(Gozali, 2006)
t test) implemented in this research to express the differences between women
manager and men manager in banking sector in Makassar. The differentces of two
groups in terms of career and bank manager’s performance should be measued.
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Respondent Characteristics
Respondent characteristic of bank manager in Makassar will be explained based
on ages, position, sex, educational background, working period. The detail of
respondent’s characteristics revealed in the following tables.
Table3. Jumlah Respondents based on age, sex, position, education background
and length of work experience
NO Respondent Characteristics Total (manager) %
1. Age (Year)
25 – 34 23 22.55
35 - 44 50 49.02
45 - 54 29 28.43
2. Sex
Men 62 60.78
Women 40 39.22
3. Position
Chairman in Division 32 31.37
Vice Chairman in Division 12 11.76
Head of Department 24 23.53
Cash Manager 34 33.33
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4. Education
High School 0 0.00
Advance College 0 0.00
Undergraduate 74 72.55
Master Degree 28 27.45
Doctoral 0 0.00
5. Working Period
0-5 year 19 18.63
6-10 year 19 18.63
11-15 year 28 27.45
15-20 year 15 14.71
> 20 year 21 20.59
Source: Developed for this research, (2008)
Further step in the analysis is executing t test for men manager and women
manager based career and performances. The results of t test on objective career found
table 4 below.
Table4. T test on objective career men and women manager who work at banks in
Makassar
Indicator Men Manager
Laki-Laki
Women
Manager
Perempuan
t
test
Sig Significant
N Average Averag
e
n
Salary
62 3,84
3,73
40 -0,930 0,354
U
Unsignificant
Promotion 62 4,27 4,25 40 -0,194 0,844 Unsignificant
Reward 62 4,40 4,30 40 -0,812 0,435 Unsignificant
Status 62 4,44 4,30 40 -1,119 0,282 Unsignificant
Career opportunity 62 4,16 4,15 40 2,190 0,036 Significant
Source: Developed for this research (2007), t tabel =  ± 1,968
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Table 4 revealed that 4 indicators have different value but unsignificant. The
results concluded there is no differences in responce to objective career among men and
women manager. This can be seen from the mean of calculated t and t table for each
indicator. One indicator has significant value in terms of career opprtunity will make
difference opinion toward this indicator between men bank manager and women bank.
Manager.
From the subjective career responses to questionnaries, the respondents
revealed different result as shown in table 5.
Table 5. Test Diffrences on subjective career between bank men manager
and bank women manager in Makassar
Indicators Men Manager
Laki-Laki
Women
Manager
Perempuan
Calcul
ated t
Sig Significant
N Average Averag
e
n
Job 62 4,03 3,83 40 -1,102 0,274 Unsignificant
Career feeling 62 4,31 4,53 40 1,736 0,086 Significant
Life quality 62 4,21 4,10 40 -0,773 0,441 Unsignificant
Safety 62 4,18 4,08 40 -0,784 0,436 Unsignificant
Career Prospect 62 4,08 3,90 40 -1,506 0,136 Unsignificant
Guidance from
upper
26 4,19 4,03 40 -1,351 0,181 Unsignificant
Source: Developed for this research (2007) ),     t table =  ± 1,968
Table 5 shown that only 1 indicator (career feeling) contributed different
significantly between men and women bank manager, antd others 5 indicators found no
significant different in responce between men and women bank manager. Cut off
significant value is 0.10.
Moreover, the significant test among indicators for men and women bank
manager’s performance listed in table 6 below.
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Table 6. T test Men and Women Bank Manager’s performaces in Makassar
Performance indicators
Men Women Calculat
ed t Sig SignificantManager Manager
n averag
e
n Avera
geOrganized transaction 62 4,24 40 4,10 -2,911 0,016 Significant
Organized administration 62 4,35 40 4,30 -0,333 0,740 Unsignificant
Subordinate orientation 62 4,27 40 4,30 0,188 0,851 Unsignificant
Customer orientation 62 4,53 40 4,25 -2,107 0,038 Significant
Quality orientation 62 3,95 40 4,10 0,831 0,408 Unsignificant
Working together 62 3,69 40 3,63 -0,414 0,680 Unsignificant
Source: Developed for this research (2007),     t table =  ± 1,968
Table 6 found that among six indicators, 2 indicators have significantly different at
the level of 0.1 and 4 indicators have unsignificantly different between men bank
managers and women bank managers. The result indicated there is differences in
performance between men and women manager based on mean for each response.
Nevertheless only two indicators (organized transaction and customer orientation) given
significant effects as shown calculated t is greater than t table with value of significance
less than 0.05 .
RESULT INTERPRETATION
The proposed hypothesis emphasis is whether or not there is different perspectives
on career variables and manager’s performances between men bank manager and
women bank manager. This could be found in the previous test.
In order to approve the hypothesis stated that there is different responses toward
objective career for men bank manager and women bank manager, t test was
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implemented. The test concluded that career opportunity was found significant different
(2.190 > 1.968) by men bank manager and women bank manager. While other indicators
such as salary, promotion, reward and status, were categorized as insignificant
responses.
Men bank manager and women bank manager reacted differently toward career
opportunity due to the fact that there is different opportunity between men and women to
develop career stages. Women faced sex discrimination in achieving career path from
bank manager to become the leader at bank. Only a few positions in banking sector
were occupied by women in Makassar.
It is interesting also to see the result to answer the proposed hypothesis stated that
whether or not men bank manager and women bank manager has different responses
toward subjective career. The test in partial way indicated that career feeling is the only
indicator which revealed significant different between men bank manager and women
bank manager. Women bank manager tended to seek the balance way in achieving
career path and their roles as housewives, whereas men bank manager paid strong
orientation to develop their career and more innovative than women bank manager. This
phenomenon also related the habit of women bank manager that women tended to feel
more satisfied toward existing career path compare than men.
Finally to the proposed hypothesis stated that whether or not men bank
manager and women bank manager has significantly different in response toward
performances. The test discovered that two indicators (organized transaction and
customer focus) contributed significant different in responses between men bank
manager and women bank manager. In contrast 4 indicators (organized administration,
subordinate orientation, quality orientation and cooperation) were valued insignificantly
different by men bank manager and women bank manager.
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For indicator organized transaction shown significantly different (2.911 > 1.968)
between men bank manager and women bank manager. The differences due to the fact
that women perform their jobs in scrutinized way, well organized, handle data with detail
and very consciousness. Those strengths for women character would be helpful in
undertaking job in service industry such as finance and banking sector. I
Furthermore, in terms of customer focus, the indicator was valued significantly
different (2.107>1.968) by men bank manager and women bank manager. This result
approved that women have ability to handle customer more than men. Women bank
manager have initiative, friendly in handling the customer, ability to perform the task
even in difficult situation. Women bank manager could perform variety of roles,  having
ability to more tasks in decision making process in order to increase organization’s
performances.
Conclusion and research implication
Conclusion
1. Career opportunity shown that women bank manager faced obstacles in achieving
multistage of career path. Men bank manager have more chance to fulfill their
career path.
2. The research also found there are differences between men bank manager and
women bank manager in perspective toward subjective career. Men bank manager
would be more innovative and they tend to have more chances to achieve career
path. In general, women manager would be easy to satisfy to their existing career,
and they faced conflict of interest between their career and housewives, they can
have multi roles. Therefore women bank manager would perform good job and they
could become leader.
3. Women bank manager could perform the task more scrutiny, consciousness, able
to work more detail especially for transaction. It is also found that women had good
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qualification, friendly, more calmly in handling customer. This means that women
bank manager are suitable to work in banking sector, in which the task need to
done more detailed, handling customer in friendly way as the consequence of
service in banking sector,
Research Implication
1. It is recommended to banking association to empowering women bank manager in
financial sector. This research revealed that women bank manager could perform
their task properly and they could be classified as leader.
2. The research also approved that performances which include organized transaction,
and customer focus are more applicable to women rather than men. In other words
women bank manager could perform scrutinized task, friendly, consciousness and
more calmly in handling customer, rather than men. Women more suitable to work
in finance sector because they meet bank requirement. Women bank manager
performed very good task and qualifying to the manager position. Therefore it is
recommended to banks association to give equal chance and opportunity for women
similarly to men, both working together to enhance banking sector roles. By
implementing this policy, there will be same chance for women and men in filling
important position in banking sector.
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